
Mr. Jose Toledo (Tl Sl) 

(There is a loud whistle at the very beginning of this tape , immediately after I say 
That I ' m going to check to see if the r ecorder is working, please lower volume to its 
least until you hear me say, "we ' re talking with Jose Toledo . .. " ) 

We ' re talking with Luana Mangold and her uncle Jose Toledo .. . 

Jose Rey Toledo . 

Okay . Who's here from New Mexico . Now I don ' t have anything in particular to sak
but I imagine that you knew many people who had been to the school here ... 
(phone rings) Larry, would you get that? And one thing that they were interested in 
at the beginning was how good the school was or how important it was . 

Who is ' they' ? 

The Pennsylvania - well, actually, the people I work with who wanted to do this inter
view program whether the school was useful ... in whose terms I don't know . . . but I think 
that what, partly, they are talking about too was did it accomplish 'vhat Colonel Pratt 
intended, which was to acculturate people , or did it do that because of the school or 
did it do that because of the people . Were some groups of Indians more ready, more able 
t han other groups of Indians? I don't know, maybe you could just think about the 
people you could just think about the people that you knew who came and who came - wen t 
back home, what it meant to them , \vhat it meant to the rest of the Pueblo (place)1 

A Well, isolating the topic down to the Pueblo wor l d , I can only talk about the Jemez. 
experience that I had when I first heard about Carlisle was when they would single out 

• people having been to Carlisle, they would call it Car-l y , Car-ly instead of Carlisle, 
~ h which meant this school that was set apart, that was so far away, like Philadelphia. 

In the area of Philadelphia, I don ' t why Carlisle was so associated with Philadelphia 
when it ' s so far away fraom Philadelphia . ' 

;;.. l\ Maybe it ' s the nest stop on the train . .. 

~ Yes, and there were two peopl that I saw in Jemez Pueblo that came here, but I don ' t 
T' knmv the name of both of them. All I know was one of them was the father of my brother

in-law, John Shamone. I don ' t know whether his fa ther's name was John Shamone a lso or 
not . But at any rate he was a blacksmith up at Jemez Pueblo and when I saw him active
ly engaged in blacksmithing was in the years 1922, '23, perhaps 1924 . And he had a 
forge and was doing very wel l repair ing wagons i n the village, and he would go and 
collect charcoal from the outdoor ovens where the Pueblo women did their baking, and there 
was always a surplus of charcoal that was swept as i de when they were going to bake, and 
he would have his gunny sack and fi ll up his bag wiht charcoal a , d would take it to 
his forge and then he had bellows, hand-oper ;·ated , sort of on the half-gear , they would 
hlake a loud sound as he was forcing the fire through this little grate that would heat 
up the metal . And he was always pounding, you could hear it for a long ways, his pound
ing of the anvil . And, l i ke I was telling Luana, that he was- his services were used by 
some of the neighboring villages , too. Some of the Spanish-speaking people that l i ved 
in the area , as well as other Pueblos. They would bring their wagons , either to have 
spokes renewed or the rim adjusted to the wheel, or some such thing . 

~.Jould he have ... could anybody learn blacksmithing elsewhere? 

I don't think so , I know of no person at the pueblo \vho coul d have access to black
smithing . Of course there wa s another blacksmith which was probably a takeoff from t h i s 
ex?erience . But he was educated at the St . Catherine ' s I ndian School, and he was not as 
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successful as the Carlisle product. I don't know whether my brother-in-law's father 
graduated or not, but he certainly made good use of his trade . 

Was he happy? 

I beg your pardon. 

Was he happy? 

Was he happy? I don ' t know, he was, I guess he was satisfied. I wasn't mature enough 
to know what kind of income he made, or what kind of arrangements he made, but we had 
the bartering system in those days when we traded our services for items, oh, agricul
tural products or meats or, whatever it is that was offered/ 

For services. 

Yes. 

I guess I wondered whether having been away he looked forward to coming home or whether 
he--was treated differently by people at home for having been away? 

I wish I knew because I would know f rom the records that they might have had a t Carlisle 
on the Carlisle fi l es , when he came and how long he was here. And then another man, he 
was very short of stature (Mr. To l edo re-pronounces ' stature '), kind of old at the time 
I knew him as a child. He spoke very good English , and he was used to translate letters 
or to interpret requests from s trangers that came by. He wrote l e tters for families, l et
ters that went out to different children a t different schools in the area. 

_( How did people, or maybe still do, I don' t know, but how did people regard the schooling 
experience in itself? 

}t I don't know how they regarded the School but I do know that the Carlisle Indian School 
students were very useful. They appl ied themselves in areas where the tribe could use 
them, for example, there i s a person by the name of Walter Saraceno from the Pueblo 
of Laguna,and Walter Saraceno tvas part Jemez also , and I understand he at t ended Carlisle 
Indian School -whether he graduated or not I don 't know , but he was very active in the 
polit i cal area, and he demonstrated his skill by , you know , by keeping up a very good 
gar den and had a variety of fruit, and had a vineyard that he kept in addition to 
his r eal job, which was to supervise a hotel . Whether that was his hotel , I don ' t know, 
but it was a stoppping place on the Santa Fe Railway System at Laguna, where tourists 
debarked and took in the Indians. 

~ I wond er though, not so much about the Indian- The Carlisle I ndian School, but is it a 
hard thing for Indian kids to have to go away to school? Is there anything that makes 
it good, or bad? 

Q 

I heard mentioned that there was a move on the part of the United Stat es Governement to 
take children and to help tame , "t -a -m- e ", the Indian populace, to show them the 
way of the white man, and that they were going over there to learn the way of the white, 
and wherever Carlisle was, it tvas somewhere ' east '. 

Some k ids seemed to come al l by themselves, I mean, or with another child, or even with 
someone maybe they didn 't knmv, and the idea of seeing your child go or leaving, and 
saying goodbye to your mom and dad, and your aunts and uncles, and not knowing where 
the end was ... that must have been very hard to do. 

j1 I s ee. Probably, but speaking of t he Pueblo world, I forgot that the Laguna I nd ian s had 
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an agreement ~~ith the Santa Fe railway- I don ' t know what the real agreements were, but 
they were issued passes and they had the first oppor tunity to work for the railroad , and 
learn trades that the railroad system incorporated, such as pipefitting and many o ther 
trades that the railroad implied, then t hey were offered free passes . I don 't know what 
the geographical limit was but they used to go to the west coast to work or they were 
assigned to work there in various communities , like Riverside, (California), Riverbank, 
and I don't know where else . But it is possible that the children could have come , or 
their relatives could have come tp Pennsylvania by that method. 

You know that's interesting because there is an Indian School inRiverside. 

Is that right? 

One of the disciplinarians who was an Indian - one of the women I spoke to earlier, was 
now, or had been a t the time she was talking about, af ter this school closed, working at 
the Indian School at Riverside, California. And I know that t he football team what out 
there at one time, too, to play the team at that school . .. 

A (Mrs. Mangold) The school uncle attended in Albequerque, the Albequerque Indian School, 
1- was patterned the same pattern of Carlisle was taken ahd put out there and h e was looking 

through some of the activities and the whole curricul a set- up of Carlisle and he said 
this was exactly what we had when he went to school. 

~ Well many of the students went on to become teachers at other schools , I understand, too ... 

(nods and general assents) 

so maybe that the pattern got spread that way too. But I think the school changed great l y 
from the time that Colonel Pratt started it and retired, and then toward the end . I know 
I don't know whether I had read these things when I had come to see you (Mrs. Mangold), 
but there were some hearings - 1914 or '15, the Superintendent was in hot water because 
of improprieties , ever ywhere from physical punishment to growing food, ostensibly for 
the school, and t hen sell ing it t o hotelkeepers or whatever , so that the children were 
hungry, and this was a big- at least this was what came out in the Hearings - it's 
very hard to get those transcriptions. 

~ Who was the Superintendent a t the time when the charges were made? 

(\ Friedman . 

)\ Friedman? Was that after the Colonel retired? 

Yes, it was well after . 
r etired in. 

I think he retired in 1902 or something, I don 't know what he 

Well, I was looking over the roster of graduates from 1879 on, at least for the fi r st 
ten years or so, there were no graduates listed , but after that it seemed to be a yearly 
graduating affair, and urn, there were about twenty-five graduating ceremonies during the 
life of Carlisle Indian School up to 1914 , and, I wondered how many of those also were 
productive student s, what percentage were really productive , of course , many of them 
were cross-breeds, too, apparently. They already knew the white world , because they were 
children of mixed parents, some of them were very light, too, and I imagine that those ad
justed better than say , the people from the Sioux in their original setting, and even 
the Apache. I imagine that the first years were very rough years , because the children 
were just simply illiterate, not able to read. 

~ And being spoken to all the time in some incomprehensible language. 
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f Some \vere very illiterate . .. 

A 

A 

Q 

I \ 

(I check the machine for transcription) 

and it interests me to know how course were conducted . I don ' t imagine every a r ea was 
a success the first few years , but like you say , eventually, as the people begin to hear 
more and more , and as the graduates were observed in their own home communities , they 
probably realized that ias for the good. 

I wo nder , when you ment i oned that some were c r oss-breeds , do you suppose that that would 
have been a f actor in their dec i ding to go or being chosen to go to the School? 

Well, they , being cross- breeds , had more knowledge of intent of European oriented society 
and I ' m sure they were more successful. I knew it was l ike that at the I ndian School 
wher e I attended in 1925 , some of these from other a r eas , like Okl ahoma and even the 
Laguna Indians from New Mexico , were much more behaving in an a pproved manner because 
they had contact with the 'vhite world through the in- roads being made by the railroad . 
personnel. And then , as a result , they had access to employment opportunities of a kind 
which other, more isolated reservations didn ' t have, and they knew the meaning of f i tting , 
steam fitting , plumbing , I know that the Laguna chil dr en along with other Oklahoma Indians 
and Sioux Ind i ans, for example , wer e very selective in their vocations because their 
parents had experience , yeah, they already knew what to choose , what to take. 

At the school you were at were only Pueblo there , or were their students from other area~ 
too? 

There were Apaches from both state , from Arizona and New Mexico , there were Navajoes f r om 
throughout the whole nation , the Navajo nat i on . There were a few Chippewa , about half 
a dozen Sioux from North and Sout Dakota , and there were all the Pueblos represented . 
The Utes were there and some Miss i on Ind i ans were there too, from California . But they 
were very outspoken i n t heir Chicano tongue , they wer en ' t Chicanos but they were a l most 
the same people . 

Now when you say outspoken, they didn ' t see any need to change their language , is that 
what you mean , or . .. ? 

A lot of Indians spoke good Spanish , and they related to them pretty well , a lot of 
students had a pretty appreciable knowledge of Spanish already, before they even went to 
the Albequerque Indian School , so the Islatas were very mixed too, usually -~ith the 
Spanish descendants , and the school experience was as I discover now, ver y much patterned 
very much after teh cur r iculum of the Carlisle Indian School of that time . For example, 
when I was in school i n 1925 I was just only in the f i fth grade , rather I think it was 
1926 when I went for the first time to Albequerque, and I was started in the fifth grade 
and until I was in the seventh grade I took ordinary vocational advantages - like house
work, taking l aundy every week to the laundry and the l aundress there was a woman by the 
name of Abner, she was f r om Laguna too, and she graduated I no t iced in one of the classes. 
And then I had for my fifthe grade teacher - her name was Anna Canfield , who also graduated 
in 1901 , she was from Laguna Pueblo . She was my fifth grade teacher , and then there were 
others in the area who had gone to Carlisle . But I noticed that Anna Canfield was classed 
as a housewi fe, when she actually had been teaching for many years already . 

I wonder about the records. 

That's what I said , I don't know whether they r eally investigated or whether they guessed 
in some of those instances because Mrs. Abner and Mrs. Canfield were Civil Service em
pl oyees already when I was in school, and , those are practical experienced gradua tes. 
They didn ' t know their native tongue at all. 
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~ Indi an School , and the Congress was notified about it, it would be a wholesale investi
gation of all the Indian Schools that existed , for example , the contemporary school 
agenci es that existed , the boarding schools , were , The Al bequerque Indian School for 
one , the Santa Fe Indain School and Has kell Institute and one in Ri verside , California , 
and uh, ano ther uo in the Northwes t coas t, Laughton , was k ind of fami ous as a gover n
ment institution, too , Laughton , Oklahoma, I suppose . And then , there is t he hometown 
of Sequo i a was a pretty good Indian School, I believe it is in Cherokee, Oklahoma , I 
forgot the name of that Cherokee center there. 

Q Do parents - I think it's called Cherokee . 

~ It must be , I know it was r eputed to have the best weaving . 

}\ (Mrs. Mangold) Caliqua . 

J\ Caliqua, yes , that one , yeah . 

Q I talked to a woman who lived i n Cherokee ... 

)\ There is Cherokee , but the s chool i s within the confines of that agency. 

(I am mistaken in which Cherokee they are t alking about . Mrs. Mangold and her uncle 
are explaining at the same time the conf usion. They a r e no t r eferring to Cherokee , N. C. , 
but t o t he Cherokee reservation in Okl ahoma.) 

~ They have a very modern, very modern motel comples that the Cherokee ' s buil t themselves . 
They had an industrial plant there , I thin k , they made pottery . 

~ I wish you could have seen some of the things in t he exhibit (The Historical Society ' s 
exhibit on the Carlisle Indi an School). Some of it i s very nice . I think some of it 
s houldn 't be ther e . 

fl Wher e is the exhibit? 

Q in t h e Museum down here. It's open tomorrow. 

A Oh , I wish I could have seen it . Is it? What time tomorrow . 

0 Probably in the afternoon . One to four. 

A Oh , we won't be here . I guess I 'll have to make ano ther trip someday . 
;4 Cvvt tL Vk) 

~ The War Coll ege a l so has Indian artifacts. A Yes, we were through t he Hessian part. 
Of course we wanted to go through the Archives , I call ed Monday about that and they 
said they wer e not open, and that no one would come in on a Saturday to ... 

I wonder if General Smith could have gotten somebody t o go in? 

He would have had he stil l been there, bu t I wouldn 't want t o impose on him in pr i vate , 
but I was disappointed. I couldn't think of the man who was in charge of the photographs . 
Because he was the on e who was enthusias tic the one who wanted t o have any information ... 

~ I have a person you might like to mee t when she ' s f inished with her work . She ' s doing 
her dissertati on on the Carlisle I ndian School photgraphs , and I just go t some of these 
(photogr aphs ) out of the vault down a t the Historical Society - there ' s just one pic ture 
that I l ove - this is the Debating Soci ety which I think is sort of nice too , but- but 

this i s Colonel Pratt back here . . . 
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~ I wonder how that was regarded back home? 

ft Well, those who spent t oo many years away from their homes .. . well, you see it would be 
a long time before they graduated, depending on how old they were when they came to 
Carlisle, even jus t ten years is long enough for a chil d to forget some of their built~ in 

ances tral ways. 

~ So they might not go back home again and be received .. . ? 

~ Well, ano ther t hing , when she was fresh out of school she marr i ed another Anglo who was 
sheep herding in the Laguna Reservation at the time of their marriage . He was sheep
herding because of her I suppose . And he became an i nstructor in auto mechanics there 
at the Indian School - his name was Mr . Canfiel d . 

7 
~ He was from out there and she met him, or . . . < 

A Well, I don ' t know where they met , but, they were married already when I started school ... 

~ Did kids from your schoo l r un away too , kids who wouldn ' t .. . 

A I woul dn ' t know, that' s too far back for me . . . oh , from t he I ndian School? Oh, yes ! I 
t oo ran away on a couple of occasions . 

~ Did you? Did yo u ge t far? 

A Well, I succeeded on one occasion and , but before then, when kids ran away they were 
pl aced in jail , the r e was a little - it could be a l most five- by- five - guard house for 
infractions that the s tudents , for the i nfractions that they wer e called in for, if 
they were serious they would put you in j ail, in this jail , and one of them died in j ail . 
It was in 1928 , one of them died in jail :~ was found dead in the jail , and so , I imagine 
the Puebl os bore down ha rd on that and an investigati on was called , Congressional i nvesti
gation, but it was bl own up before the investigator s got there . 

~ How convenient. 

A Yes . 

O I was going to ask you , there was a little jail out a t the Barracks ... 

f. I noticed that, it ' s .no t an~ different e~cept that that 's mo r e protective from t he 
elements. l-tt~ Ccvvltw JLJ (s.c_lu.~~cU-Q ) 

(\> Yes , it ~ unheated , and people~ thrown i n there for running away . 

~ (Mrs . Mangold) There was more than one , according to Dad , there was more than one , there 
was more than one . Ther e was another one, I was telling Uncl e the story when ... 

Q The door? 

A Yes , they built another one . It was on ano ther guardhouse . (.c.<A.vs-.VItl~()(d.) 

G! Another one ! It was interesting out here too , because I ' ll ask somebody about a bu i lding , 
and they ' ll say , " Oh , that got burnt down ." or, "that one go t burned down" . Now I under
stand that the lighting was different then,maybe more candles , but I sort of wondered if 
maybe there would be a littl e rage involved in i t too . 

f Yes . Well, I think that probably if an investigation would be conducted at theAlbequerque 
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Um-hmm. 

SoJ it must put it somewhere between 1880 and 1900, they were one of the earliest groups , 
I think, of children. 

Well, you could t ell the children that came 'raw', directly from the Reservation by the 
bewildered look, and almost disappointed ... attitudes. Almost throughout the whole 
picture. 

(\ Yes , Do you think, when you talk about the people trying to run away , and getting thrown 
in the guardhouse or the jail, did the children ' s parents have any opportunity to learn 
about that? And if they did, could they do anything about that? 

Well, I don't know, I ', sure they knew about it, but , education was like health to the 
Indian people of that day. You talk about health till you 're blue in the f ace , and some 
people aren't interested . Education was somewhat like that. It wasn't until pressures 
came from the outside , as for example, now, ther e ar e many press ures relating t o publ i c 
works that came as a result of the Office of Economic Opportunity that had to - some of 
it fell on the shoulde~s of the Puebl o

1
administrators for the Pueblos, as well as others ' 

governements of the var i ous tribes, for example, proposals had t o be made by them and 
approved, otherwise if somebody did it for them it would be questioned, somebody f rom 
the outside, it would be questioned. 

And these were things that they wanted , or didn't want, or just felt they had to do, or .. . ? 

Well, t hey were going to be funded, naturally, they had to do them . They had t o be done 
somehow. And it's very serious now , for the opportunity to make proposa l s go unno t i ced. 
In fac t, it ousted one of the political leaders of my tribe because he didn 't want t o do 
any proposals , he didn ' t want any outside projects in the Pueblo, and as a r esult, the 
Indians got mad and they ousted him . It has happened twice to l eaders that otherwise 
wouldn't have happened in the traditional set ting . 

So ther e ' s a real pressure there b e tween two people who 
and people who want to ... 

want to b e more traditional 

Today the emphasis is on education and you find many competitive efforts on the part of 
say, Headstart teach er - the requirement t hat she would mee t in order to retain her job 
or ge t an extra promotion- would be to obtain an AA degree , whatever 'AA' means , and the n 
with that in the bag , she would try to get a BS or a BA degr ee , and with that she has ~ 
more chance of getting permanent employment in the Ci vil Service - usually they go into 
the Civil Service or into the Public School, and they are determined after that to con
tinue with better paying job opportunities . So the emphasis is on educa tion, and s ure , 
in some respec t s I feel that ther e s till is a need for i so l a ted governemnt boa rding 
schools of the type we had, mayb e with a different approach, with mor e opportunities 
for having jobs in the metropolitan community- uh- more advantages in those categories . 

You think t ha t that would be a good t hing for individual ... ? 

Some reservations still are at that s tate where they shouldn ' t have relinquished the 
government schools , of course , the approach would be different today . 

Mayb e , I don ' t know. 

But t h ey can ' t do it now because the re a r e certain l aws tha t prohibit favoring an Ethnic 
gro up. 

~ Oh, is that~i-? 

;{ Well, you know, o therwise they ' d ask for a case of maybe civil rights or whatever yo u 
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want to call it. 

Yeah, that people should go to a school near them, and not be segregated ... ? 

The philosophy of government fund ing today has been that everybody part i c ipates , because 
it's a general thing . 

Would you say that graduates of Indian Schools, or people who went to Indian Schools, 
whether it's Carlisle or other ones, where would they be - on which side - like, to 
mine uranium or to keep those people out, or to send people to schools or to not want 
to that, to keep traditional ways , or to be non-traditiona l? 

Well, if worse came to worst, if the government had to do it again anyway , and the 
Indian knew they were going to be on the losing end but they would at least get some 
monetary advantages, they would probably say, well, let' s stipulat e that a l arge 
portion of that be given to educate our young, or get them bet~er health services. 
You know they are still reluctant because, again in isolat~instances, where the 
Indian nations, I ' ll say Indian nations , because tribes are considered to be nations in 
some respects, are adhering to their traditional ways because that's a fo rm of salvation 
for them, there ' s more survival found in their adherence to the traditional ways, whether 
it be maintenance within a society of their tradi tional practices, whatever they may be, 
as opposed to giving a lot of freedom and letting the people run helter- skelter, 
and l et the young go head above shoulders, or whatever you want to call it, head over 
heels, with the Rock theory, and have all r eligious denominations come into one or i ginal 
setting, and dispersed. It's always been a constant fight . Which has been in t he pas t ... 
the definition of a civilized Indian was one who, on the part of the government , was one 
who behaved in the Christian moral setting . perhaps, or one who had had the f r ontier 
~p~~it , you know, to go and gain as much as they can, ... 

Individua lly ... 

Yeah, or something that defines as c lose - that type of c i vilization, they call civili
zation. Whereas the Indian - our view of life is to adhere to the tradition of and be 
cognizant of his surroundings in a natural setting, and to be conservative in the way 
of natural resources . 

~ Probably think that the white man is a mad man for behaving, I mean, on the one hand, 
it's almost like savage - going out and riding horses and finding frontiers or something , 
and asking individual 

~ (Mrs. Mangold) Racing every day, r acing everything . 

~ Well , I don ' t know really who is the savage, you know, when you really get down to it. 
But, even today, we are so idealistic . We feel that competition must be there. If compe
tition is not there then the effort is worthless, or that they say, we want to enjoy 
freedom and lif e , and on the other hand, one corner of their mouth they will say that , 
but on the other hand they will be death- oriented, and produce as much weaponry as 
possible to use to kill. So, who is saying what, you know. I don ' t know . 

~ You mentioned ' salvation ' . Do you feel that the- well, you can probabl y speak for how 
you feel as a Pueblo, but that Indians today feel the need, that it' s a matter of salva
tion . Are they still . .. do you feel pressured and pushed by the white society. 

Yeah. Well, I think, it spells the matter of survival really . The word 'survival' can 
be defined in many ways. We're feeling a lot of pressure, in Jemez Pueblo we feel a 
lot of pressure, like the geo thermal question, which in the Jemez area , I ' ve attended 
many meetings and I've been instrumental in trying to explain to concerned people that 
are more for the developers and less for the good of themselves , even though they live 
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in,the area. I try to explain to the Indians ideology that the geoth ermal explorations 
is conduc t ed and then certain benefits are ob t a ined - i t ' s not going t o do the i mmediate 
area any good b ecause the gener a l effort seems to be t o suppl y energy and energy resources 
t o distant communi t ies . By the same t oken ... 

Will they go way down ? 

That ' s right . 

Through the water table? 
·~~ 

Well, down to where the hot rock is. And then Jemez has an abundance of - the Jem~~~ 
area - and it just so happens that our ancestors ar e buried in most of those areas, ~ut
s id e of the Reservation we still live largel y by the impact made by our ancestors. ~ 
We rever e them. We reve~the earth around them. We a re very concerned about the game 
in the mountain areas that are really a breadbasket for us out there, generally , and 

legal measures are so specific - they want t o say, "where is your sacred place?~, ' i~ 
tha t sacred place i s i n the area of the exploration, jus t where is it?", and the Indian 
isn't about to tell wher e it is. He can't, can 't t ell, without the danger of having a 
l ot of curious people molest the area. So, I don ' t know, it 's hard t o r eally explain 
the , what the Indians consider precious issues, prec ious issues that the Caucasian might 
hear but he ' s not going to hear unless specific questions are answered, such as I explained. 
Then, it will get rid of the game, too, the area is still used for hunting and for 
training, training the hunting, the procedures in maintenance of the hunting ways of our 
people . Many other factors that hinge on the area in dispute, you know. 

Well, once again t hey ' re trying to .. . t ell you how you can live your life, without ... 
you know, you can't live it here, you have to go there . 

That's right. Well, there's always a gover nment world view of . .. the use of resources 
irregardl ess of how long people have lived in tha t certain area, and how vi t al the areas 
are t o t he maintenance of the society in a given area. It's very difficult, to be always 
on the defense ... 

I didn't want to make you talk mo r e than you want t o t alk .. . 

It ' s all right. 

I was wondering how you felt - no t how you felt - when Harold (Ironshiel d, a Sioux who 
s tayed with the interviewer's family for some days on the occasi on of The Long Walk for 
Survival's passing through Carlisle) was here, we went out one morning, the l ast morning 
they were here , to the burial gr ound (at the Carl i sle Barracks) and, it's not the real 
burial ground - they just moved t h e stones -

Yes, they did. 

That ' s what we wonder ed , they just moved stones , t hey d idn 't move the bodies, right? (Mrs . 
Mangold) 

I t hink so. 

I 
I couldn't, I dont see how they could have occupied such small spaces. 

Yes , that they were very small. 
present gymnas i um , I'm not sure. 

And I think that where the old on e was is underneath the 
N~ 

;4 It was supposed to be right behi nd the bandstand. 
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Q The bandstand - I don ' t think I ' ve ever seen it. 

Q 

A 

Q 
A 

(Mrs. Mangold) Yes, they r ebuilt it last year. The gazebo . 

I ' ve seen pictures of that. Mr. Wardecker ' s. 

They rebuilt it very similar to the other one . The only thing different is the roof 
the fir s t roof was much more expensive to put on , fancier. It really puts it back in 
looking like the old pictures of the CArlisle Indian School. 

They must have been good memories for some purposes - students when they get t ogether
young people , would tend to enjoy themselves somewhat, anyway, no matter what the cir
cumstances of being away from home, I mean they must have had some good memories of being 
together, and I wondered whether they - \ve talked about this - whether they got to knmv 
other gr oups of Indians that they migh t never have known before - in your school , whether 
you made friends with Chippewa or wi th Mi ssion Indians , or did you t end to keep fr iends 
with people who you could identify with more? 

Well, I was rather of the op i nion that if I were to learn something I would have t o mingle 
with other than my own tribesmen . At times I mingl ed with them because we had tribal 
meetings, at least maybe once a week we had tribal meetings where we tr ied to form or
ganizations and conduct meetings exercising t he parliamentary procedures, you know , but 
we always ended up joking with each other, and not taking it very seriously, and as a 
result it was j'- ust routine to have tribal meetings. 

Now, those weren't allowed a t this School, at that time. 

Is that right? 

There was strong discour agement from any association, in fact they broke up groups . .. 

(Mrs . Mangold) They were paired in rooms with other than their own , so they wouldn't 
speak the language . 

Yeah , whether or not you could speak English very well, or not ... 

Well, the speaking of English was discouraged when I went to school , and some of them 
suffered as a result of it, and they held it against the school and made it di stasteful 
for that reason, but I had .. (End of Tape 1, Side 1) 

but the kids must have gotten together and enjoyed each other ' s company , and sneaked 
out at ni ght .. . 

Oh, yeah, you b e t. The guards weren 't always on guar d either (laughter), I don't care , 
the rooster will always want to ge t int o the hen yard , regardless . 

Well , they must have, because , well how could they survive ... 

because he ' s a rooster ... 

They ' re eighteen year old kids, twenty- year old kids, to keep everybody separated, you 
know. I t' s funny , because the people in Car l isle whom I ' ve spoken to , for the most 
part - well, they say that- whether they bel ieve it or not, I don't know, but they say , 
" Oh , no, the boys walked to school one way , or to church , one way and t he girls walked 
the other way, and they had to come home by separate ways , and t hey had to do this , and 
they could never go in t o town unchaperoned and they could .. . " , you know, yollcl have to 
believe that they had no imagination if they were going to live that way .. . "no, no." 
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~ They've got to go ou t and have freedom . 

Yes . 

~ And play , and they did that, I'm pretty sure. Only one woman said , " yes, once in a while, 
her parents would take them to the movies, and there 'd be groups of Indians at the movies 
having a wonderful time, and various other things that she remembered. And kids playing, 
of all things, cowboys and Indians over a cross the railroad fence , things like that. 

;i Well, i n my case , we had govern emt boar ding schools experience though fortunately we were 
not so far away that we couldn ' t run away and b e successful getting home ... 

Q 

A 

0 
A 

If only for a br eak . 

Bu t I had often hoped, that, in those days, the public was smpathe tic enough to invi t e you 
to their homes , you know in the city , and be taken to their church or place of worship or 
be all owed to play with their children and particpate in their idea of what the urban 
society was like , no , they came every Sunday to watch us do pr ecision drilling behind 
a fence , and they would line up cars and honk their horns, and we made a very good bril
liant performance , mil i tarily speaking , and t hey r ushed back to their homes once the drilling 
was over . .. ever y Sunday afternoon when we could have been somewhere el se . We could have 
been a t the zoo, t o enjoy, or we could have seen two or three movies in town , or watched 
them play, wherever t hey pl ayed (laughter) instead of we being the recipient of ser ious 
gazes - we could have been sharing what they call their objectives to civilize us . 

There ' s thaat t hing too here, because I' ve asked many people "Well , i f these kids wen t 
to school, Sunday school , here at the church, did they go home with yo u fo r dinner? And 
no, excep t one man, he said yes , they always came . Hi s fa ther taught Sunday school. ~ 
And yes , h e said, at his church , yes , many families took kids home for Sunday meal. And , 
of course with t he Outing Program, many ki ds went ou t to work on far ms and spent time 
.. . not only farms, but like , young girls would go and be f riends to another little gi rl . 
You know, tha t kind of t hing . And I jus t wondered how , you know;the variety of the experi
ences must have been wide . Did t hey have Outing Programs at your school . 

No . The onl y outing , what might be equivalent to an Outing opportunity was Saturday mor
ning , i f you behaved yourself , you weren ' t ending up i n the brick pile, uh , you would 
work for about thirty-five cents a morning rearr anging the coal bin in some private home , 
or cutting grass , but housewives were very conservat i ve i n Albequerque , they wouldn ' t as 
much as dispense with fif t y cents, and unless , their gr ass was too high , or something 
like that . 

What ' s the ' br i ck pil e ' ? 

Well , the brick pile is where we were doing what they call ed extra duty , depending on the 
degree of t he infrac tion to t he community , if you as much as crossed the boundary l i ne 
on the girls ' side , you received one hour of extra duty . It could b e mopping the f loor 
some pl ace, or - for an hour , or making l ines prior to a football f i eld -with lines , 
you know , goal lines , or yo u could - if you committed a more serious crime, the offender 
was mostl y in the high school level where they went to a nearby Spani s h barrio to twirl 
around a few hours with Spanish girls, and , o r drinki ng homemade wine in Ol dtown, and 
coming home drunk .. . 

(Mrs . Mangold) But a nyway the brick pile was r ecycled bricks , you know , and you have to 
• chip them off , and so they had to . . 

A Yes , where you had to chip off cement by rubbing them together or hitting one ... all day , 
if you wer e s er ious . 
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~ There was one -Mr. Garvie, I think it was, told me about- a couple of other people too, 
I think it must have happened frequently,fairly frequently, a young man who , I don't 
know what group h e represented, but he would not participate. He would not talk - at all . 
And he would not do anything , so they put him in the guard house, because he wasn't b ein g 
a good anything, and thex,~~~ed Mr. Garvie to go and talk to him - he was a good bright~ 
boy, they wanted him to~pTay~some musical instrument or they thought he could, or did 
something. And so James Garvie and ano ther student went, and he said that he was not 
going to do anything , he was not going to do whatever they wanted him to do, and he was 
regarded as one of the most dangerous, I think , the people there, and they put him under 
guard, and they took him to Harrisburg, and the guard was under orders to see that he 
got on the train, and that the train was going fast before they left t he station. To see 
that he wouldn't jump off and come back - as though he wanted to come back- h e didn't 
want to come back a t all . But, I don't know how far they sent him, or ... but he didn't 
run away, but he was just not going to . partic- pate. 

~ They thought he was a r eb ellion or something (Mrs . Mangold) (laughter) 

Q 

A 

A 
A 
Q 

I think maybe that's what they were worried about , but you know when there ' s somebody at 
the extreme like tha t, you sor t of feel that there may b e others along that line who may 
not be quite as extreme .. .. 

¥es . 

but who have feelings that way, and of course there are feelings this way, as in any 
group , but even in the late day he was talki ng about there were some pretty strong re
sentments .. . and about what? That ' s the thing, there are many things that you can protes t 
about, being there, or what you find there - like the treatment there . I just wish I 
could meet more people. 

You should really talk with some female s tudents (Mrs . Mangold) to ge t - they would 
observe a lot of things t hat the males would tend to just glide over or not, you know, 
they're not concerned with. You know , like some of the ones back home, as I told you 
before, they had tremendous influence ... 

Yes. 

You know, this is what I speculate on, I~ like real ly honestly survey the good and bad 
effects of a campaign that was conducted by the United States Governement at the insis
tence of well-meaning people, I 'm sure, some of them were well-meaning . And to try t o 
see what the taming procedure was of that time , you sse that the whole objec tive of that 
time was to tame us from our wildness . Of course, the Pueblos were at peace then, they 
weren't f i ghting anybody, but the Si oux nation and others , like the Long Walk in 1868, 
which wasn't very long ago , was s till fresh in the minds of the Navajo, and just nine 
years later Carl i sle Indian School opened, you know. 

(Mrs. Mangold) And the first students theytake are Sioux and Apache . 

What would be forty minus one hundred and for t y- four? What number would that be? 

One-oh- four . 

A One-oh-four. Well, ou t of o hundred and four peoples pupils in the graveyard nearly 
twenty five of them were Apache. 

~ I wonder how, or why . so many? 

j\ Well, because, I suppose they were the most nomadic of the times, today. They lived in 
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.§ 
A wickiups , but they were; apparent l y taken with no background experience in the whote world, 

it was just sheer thievery of children, and they looked so unhappy in the pictures . . . 

~· 
A 

A 

A 

I wonder if these children (referring to a picture) . . . ? 

I imagine so. It doesn't identify them but they are angry and rebellious, inside they 
a r e rebellious . To take them so far away as Carlisle, where they are ... 

(Mrs Mangold) And the climate change, like uncle ' s experience, coming from Albequerque 
to here , where our altitude is almost a mile high, like Denver, and dry. And then he 
comes here where - the Philadelphia a r ea, between two and three hundred foot sea level , 
and so humid, and he ' s feeling such a terrific change in adjusting, and look at these poor 
young peopl e, on top of everything else they had to adjust to , just the physical adjust
ment of climate and food, and t r ying to understand the language, and you're away from 
your loved ones, and, oh . .. it's unbearable to think about it yourself.as a child or as a 
mother . 

Wel l, I could probably say that the aftershock was .. . the cultural aftershock was tre
mendous, it just killed them, just that , they were dying by inches, those are the grave 
that I assumed that we saw ... I had to perform a ceremony over there, for them. I had 
them in mind, all this time I had them in mind, ever since I learned that there were graves, 
children who died as a result of illness, but more through loneliness . I always felt 
esteem, I always wanted to pray, to do something to lea~> me) of the feeling of sym-
pathy, and today I feel good. 

That ' s where Harold too, did a ceremony, wit~£age, and he put a feather and some sage in 
one of t he trees, and he said it was stil l there. 

(Mrs . Mangold) I know it is visited. When we had our group - very active in the Phila
delphia area, they came on Memor ial Day, and did a memorial ser vice here, and there ' s a
nother tribe who comes here very regul arl y and does , and does a service. I don ' t know 
if it ' s the Onandagas or someone else . They come down and do it every year. 

But today , the opportunity , advantages, for Indian children that I know, wher e I come 
from, the publ i c schools under the new system i s no more than a concentration camp for 
a lot of these children, even today. They rate very l ow on the national norm, the scale 
or rating, ohatever you call it, and some of them graduate wi t h blank diplomas, which 
are never made good, simpl y because they have to be moved out of the school. And then 
the personnel come from fifty miles bringing metropolitan probl ems with them, and some of 
them teach liter ally nothing , I ' m sure there ' s some well- meaning people too , but the 
percentage is real ly low. And they are there for a very short period of time and school 
is out early, about three o'clock the campus is empty. And as a r esu l t the children get 
no exper i ence, it has to be done all over after they finish school, through some kind 
of scholarship arrangement, by that time , you know, they might have survived this alcohol 
and drug abuse period . .. 

Who has charge of the schools and the curricul um, is it . . . ? 

The New Mexico School Board , t he School Board of New Mexico . 

So where, you don ' t know where, I mean whether to be controlling as a reservation, a 
Pueblo, or, . . then when you, what they would call the . . - assimil ated, then you lose 
that control, even to say how you want your kids educated, as long as it has to be in 
that way, that doesn ' t seem fair . 

Well, it '~ hard to assess education a gain, simply because it's not a popular topic f or 
J'!1'id 1 a a t'l:tt , 
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~ Indian administrators , as earlier I said, it ' s like health. You talk ahou t health 
few people will be interested, not until they get sick are they inter ested to take steps 
and measures to.prevent more serious occurences. 

(....., Wh ~ en you say Indian administrators do you mean BIA people or do you mean .. . 

)\ Oh , yes, I mean Indians themselves, governing bodies of the Indians . 

~ What are they interested in . .. in traditional ways? 

~ First of all they are interested in themselves, they want to enhance themselves, they ' ve 
been in so long, and so deaf to some aspects of problem- solving areas, that sometimes 
it takes pressure too , to bring on, the very pressing nature of need . 

~ Ar e these people people who the Bureau would deal with? 

A 

Yes, primarily . Now the question of who is Indian and who is not I ndian is a very very 
damaging question, if an Indian is defined by BIA i s even more damaging because grand
mothers lose their kin, fo r eligibility when you get below one- fourth degree , that's 
pl aguing the Indian mothers too, grandmothers parti cularly . They are not eli~~ble 
even to be enrolled in some instances . The def inition of an Indian by BIA is the most 
damaging thing I ' ve ever seen in my lifetime . It depopul ates the reservation- pretty 
soon there ' s going to be no Indians, cause our full -bloodedness is decreasing, not i n
creasing , a nd it - it's the extermonation policy again, very vividl y portrayed . Those are 
the sad facts. 

I never thought about that! 

I sn ' t it something. 

I knew about the quarter, but I never realized that ... Would you say that that's a benign 
policy or one that's designed to do just that? To empty the reservation. 

It must b e . I ' ve never heard a real c l ear- cut definition of why that exists . Of course , 
I ' m not a politician, and I ' m not a lwyer, but I sure think that some measures are more 
harmful when it comes to assessing beneficial and not beneficial . I mean, their attempt 
to guide the destinies of the Indian nations, you know . .. 

So maybe somebody at some time, in order to get , say a monetary settlement, said, "Well , 
then, yes , we ' ll cut off here." And that cut-off came to app l y across the board in other 
ways too . 

(Mrs . Mangold) .... it happens so often . Or maybe it was understood in a meeting , but 
by the time it got recorded in Washington , it was watered down and meant something else 
entir e ly. 

Well , what I'd like to know is, what is the lasting affect of this attempt , at one time, 
which was Colonel Pratt ' s idea, to set l\!1-~t specifically an institution like the Carlisl e 
In~~ School to help expedite the Indian to becoming like the whi~ man, and be an approved 
model fo r what was supposed to take place wholesale at some time, maybe not immediately, 
well, af t er the school was done away with , what was the attitude of the group of peopl e 
that became acquainted with the Indian problem at that time ( , and if they were effective , 
what fo llow up is being made today, you know, on a national scale , what became of _it ? 

Of that effBrt , to ... ? 

Yes . Yes. 
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I don't know- is it still going on,the effort forcing people into somebody else ' s 
mold ? 

I don't know if the children of Carlisle here a re more aler t- they ' re so cheerful
they even spoke to us, they say "Hi!", didn't they? 

(Mrs. Mangold) Yeah, the peopl e who live here . 

To me ~especially they were curious about me, they knew I was an Indian but there's 
not that curiousity that I find in other places, which is more a stare, you know. 

I think maybe there ' s a grape vine that exis t s here, and has existed for sixty, seventy 
years, anyway, witness Mr. Wardecker finding out- somebody called him and said'there 's 
an old I ndian gentleman at the Courthouse." And he ran right. upr there and nabbed you, 
like people watch, and know, and wait, and Carlisle regards the School a few different 
ways, I think, and some of them I think are hidden ways, but one way they do regard 
them as an honor, they are proud that the school was here, that they somehow thought 
that something different from other people that they had that oppor tunity. I don ' t 
know what t h ey made of that opportunity, how close they got . I think they were pre
vented from becoming too close by some of the rules, but what I find in talking to 
people is that they almost have an official line- they say- 1loh, it ' s wonderful, it's 
thi s , and this and this" , andthen when you get to talk to them, they say other thing, but 
when you question them abou t other things they go back to the formula answer, and don't 
see the discrepancy. For instance, just let me give you one instance, talking with a 
woman who lived out in the country , and they had a young boy come and help with the 
harvest one summer, and in the conversation, she had really no more to say than that -
we talked abou t how farming was done, and in the course of the discuss ion she just mentioned 
that once she saw Indian boys clearing the railroad tracks af t er a blizzard. And I said, 
oh , "why were they doing that?" . Who paid them?" , you know, did they do it out of the 
goodness of their hearts?, or did they get permission? How did that happen, and she jus t 
couldn 't say that, she never really thought about in terms of ' were those children being 
used to do that. And I didn ' t pursue that, because I din't want to, you know, we just 
talked around it, but you know, it ' s a blindness kind of a thing. But they had very 
good feelings, generally good feelings, but I don ' t think they were very critical , or 
very thoughtful about what was going on . None of them will admit knowing that there was 
a guard house or that it was used, except for ... they 'll say;1 yes, I heard, one time I 
went to deliver pies and cakes, and I heard groaning, and then you ' ll say, well, was the 
discipline ... ? , and they ' ll say, Oh, no". You know, they don't think in too critical, 
they're not too critical about what they know. 

(Mrs. Mangold) Yncle, give her that example you were telling about, if you were late , 
they had a very big ting about the students being punctual, like for band practice and 
all that, and if they were late ... for drill practice , they had to run through the belt 
line. 

Yeah. 

And the belt line . . . l VL~ I{ ' !'VI. w ov'icL) 
I went through that several times ... 

Who administered the belts, the other students? 

Yes, the students themselves, we had belts that had a little metal on the ends, and if 
a person straggled in - even much less than a minute, boy, you were there, they took imme
diately, they were strung up on both sides and you had to run through that , you'd zig- zag 
to avoid one but you got the other anyway. 

Was it done with gusto? 
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Yeah, they loved that . I~yeu fe~± hot, you know, they either get you up here or down 
there (laughter), they know where to hit you. 

Well , did people carr y grudges against people who liked to hit too wel l? 

You couldn ' t, because you were trying to just go through the line ... 

(Mrs. Mangold- laughing) He coul dn ' t remember who . . . 

You couldn ' t remember who hit you the hardest. 

That ' s humiliating though. 

It is ! That was a very common practice, almost daily , it was just a practice that they 
had. I dreaded that pr actice . 

(Mrs . Mangold) But you wer e late anyway . (Laughter ) 

I never got over it , I ' m still l ate for lots of things . 

And no one belts you , I hope. 

And no belt line woul d cur e me from that . 

That ' s s howing them . 

Well , what I woul d like to know also is that there is something that met with approval, 
for example , I read an account , I think I was in the Dakotas at one time, and I read 
something that to the effect that ther e were a group of chil dren in their native garb , , 
I don ' t know where they were coming from or where they were going , but they had to stop 
overnight at a frontier persoris home . And this ragged load of children came into 
the home and they were to eat supper . So the woman was very cautious, and she knew that 
ther e were still uprisings around, and she couldn ' t possibly believe that she woul d b e 
safe from these children, well, they behaved in their natural manner, and she was anxious 
that t his ordeal to be over with . Well, they ate supper , and whoever was taking them got 
them together, and he asked the woman to eetl~e play the piano , and they sang 
with very beautiful voices , hymns, Christian music, and you know, it just melted that 
person ' s heart . Wel l i t took that which was pleasing to the ears to dispell the curiosi
ty of the fear of t h e host, or hostess . That was cer tainly apporoved , supposing they 
didn ' t do that? 

(Mrs. Mangol d) They were little good will ambassadors . 

There were all kinds of stories I heard when I was wi t h the Sioux . On another occasion 
the one nurs e was tell i ng me - there was only one Public Health Nurse on the reserva t ion, 
and she had to travel by buggy house to house, and these house were far apart. One night 
she had to put up with a home , and before she entered the home she saw a cage and there 
were a l ot of mice , rats, fiel d rats, or whatever they were,in the cage . Well, she put 
up , and they had supper l a ter on , a nd s he ate strange meat , it was very tasty , but as she 
was leaving the next days she found that there were fewer rats than she saw when she 
came . She wondered i f she ate t h em . (laughter) 

(Mrs . Msngold) A good rat stew, hmm? 

For a Public Health Nurse that seemed horrible . (Laughter) Wel l, they weren ' t the kind you ' d 
find i n the house , but they were probably of the squirrel family . That tickled me . The 
Wors t thing you remembered the longes t time . 
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Wel l, as far as the good and the bad that came with it , it must have to do with - well 
as you say, the Apache were singularl y unprepared to derive any benefit from an experi
ence like that , whereas the Pueblo brought a lot to it, and could shape it , because of 
what they were, which is no fault of their own as much as it was no fault of the Apache ' s 
being the way they wer e , and it was unfortunate , I guess , to have an agency, govern-
met , or whatever , to be so short-sighted, or blind to see everyone as the same , and call 
everybody by the same name . . . I ' m trying to figure ou t what t osay about the School 1 was 
it good, or bad , and on whose terms . I can ' t figur e i t ou t , and there are t oo many 
qualifications . Waht good i t did , or did it accul turate peopl e , or did the I ndians 
acculturate t h e School, and you know , what happened . 

I came here wit h some of ... with something of the her o i mage in these children t hat 
died as a resul t of their removal, whether they di ed , you know , naturaD1because they wet6 
ill, or whether they di ed of l oneliness , I don ' t know , but however they died, I fel t thar 
t they were , to me , t h ey were heroes. You know , they cast that image. In a way , I have 
mixed feelings but at t h e same time, they died , they were sacrificed . AND IT ALL GOES 
back to the parent , how real ly will i ng were they to send them , and they did . Why wasn ' t 
t here a way to have i nv i tations , at theexpense of the government , to have . .. a noted 
l eader of tehNavajo r eser va t ion, he was powerful leader i n my day , in the ' 20 ' s and early 
' 30's , ?Chief Dodge? came and visited a l l the Navajo s t udents , and spoke to them per 
sonally in t he auditorium, and t old t hem what was go i ng on in Navajo, then ther e was 
ano t her, a Spanish man , I t hink his name was - oh , h e had a series of trading posts on 
the Navajo reservation - I fo r got his name right now , he spoke Hopi a nd Navajo f l uently , 
and he came and spoke t o t he en tire studen t of Hop i and Navajo in their language, upgrading 
too , encouraging . Why couldn ' t that have b een done here? I s there a record of it having 
bbeen done , I don ' t know. 

Probably not early on . I don ' t know about later . 

Wel l, I think . . 

It would have to be regular to mean anything . . . 

Yeah , but I think that the worst years were the first probably ten years , then it tapered 
up somewhat . Bad stori es c irculat ed that more childr en from a certain language group 
di ed, perhaps . I ' d like to go and follow up and see i f there are any stories about 
Carlisle , either adverse or good , I don ' t know what i t is , bu t I ' d like to do a fol l ow 
up if I can . See wha t recol l ections peo pl e have , because most of the products of the 
Carlis l e Indian School are dying , it ' s surprising how many peopl e have died who went to 
school here . And if they are still living they a r e gett i ng too old . They are up in the ' 80 ' s ~ 

I know, Mr . Garvie is in his mid to late eighties , and he is stone deaf, abso l utel y stone 
deaf . I wrote everything out for him . 

Did he answer? 

Oh , Yes, he was very funny, it was confusing, and funny too , because I ' d write out a 
question - he ' d read it and answer it, and while he was answering I ' d think of somethi ng 
else that - i n response to \vhat he \vas saying , and I ' d write another question, but by 
the time I ' d finished writing t he question he ' d be of f on another tangent, and he ' d look 
at t h e question I wrote down and look at me as though I were absolutely out of my mind, 
for going off the s ubject , you know . So we went around , it was very pleasant, but I t h i nk 
he thinks I ' m a little daft . 

~ Who is stil l stabl e , but would have as much information as anyone else? 

(~ There are several people in Cherokee , in North C~Qlina, and I understand there are still 
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some peopl e inNew Mexico, a family, Herrera, had several relatives here, and a woman who 
used to . write for the Sentinel here, wnet down to visit her daughter in Albequerque, 
she, works for a news station, a TV station, and was going to get some tapes for me , and 
then her daughter bake her leg or something, and so she had to help take care of 
the kids, so she never got out to do the tapes . She left them with someone else to the 
tapes, but I don ' t know whether I ' ll ever see them again . And the same thing in Cherokee, 
a woman down there, I got in touch with her , and she ' s going to do me some tapes, but I 
Haven't heard from her. But there are several people still alive. 

I wish you ' d fo l low up on that and get some rewul ts pretty soon. I played a role in the 
Legend of the Lone Ranger, a movie that was made las tyear, and many Indians participated . 
particul arly from the communities of the Pueblo world out there. Ther e was an elderly 
man , I was walking to our set, the l ocation, I was walking with him , and he said he went 
to school in Carlisle. H e was really gifted, too . He hadn ' t been home at all. He 
was an entertainer, worked in such places, for example as resorts in Colorado or Wisconsin. 
Places like that . And I lear ned to like him very well. He was very nice and he spoke as 
we went along, but didn't appear to be any older than I was . The movie was made in 
Apache, and I ahd my eyes wide open, because we were supposed to play the role of the 
I ' m the Chief of the Lone Ranger and Tonto when they were young and became blood brothers . 
Sl ashing, they were both victims of tragedy, their people were massacred. It ' s a legend. 
It's almost become . .. (hughter) 

You must be tired .. . coul d we see your pictures, I'd love to see your pictures. 
(Mr. Toledo is an artist , a potter, and a weaver. ) 
Thank you, for everything . 

En.·of Tape. 


